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Editorial
Scattered throughout the New Testament are a number of doxologies all

of which are rich in spiritual truth. The epistle of Jude concludes "Now
unto Him that is able to keep you from falling and to present you faultless
before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God
our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and
ever. "

Jude in a rich and radiant passage draws his letter to a close with a
wonderful ascription of praise. He has spoken about the many evils in the
world and turns from these to look at the One who is all sufficient for the
believing soul.

Repeatedly in the New Testament we read of the ability of the Lord -

He is able to save; to do exceedingly abundantly; to succour the tempted
and able to make all grace abound. Here Jude stresses the ability of God
to preserve, He is "able to keep you from falling". He is the unseen gui'de.
The Christian life is a pilgrimage and often the road is rough, treacherous
and even hazardous. He exercises His gracious guardianship over us so
that we are kept from falling. He will go before us and guide our steps
with an unseen hand. God's ability surpasses immeasurably our thought
and asking.

God is not only able to keep us falling but to present us faultless. As
Jude anticipates what lies ahead he is overwhelmed at the thought of
appearing in the presence of God. The first century Christians lived with
their eyes on the future, they lived in anticipation of the great and glorious
day of Christ's return. Jude believed with the Apostle Paul that believers
will be presented faultless on that day - see Ephesians 5:27.

When Jude thought upon what God has done in the past and what He
will yet do, He ascribes as is most justly due, glory and majesty, dominion
and power both now and forever.

We cannot do better than follow his example.
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The Fruit of the
Spirit is.. o o...Joy

A sermon by the Editor

. "But-the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long_suffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperonce; against suci-theri ti no law."
Galatians 5:22.

Have you noticed in the text the fruit of the Spirit stands in marked conrrasr
with the works of the flesh? I counted up the works of the flesh. you will
find that there are 17 mentioned and th-e list is not complete because the
Apostle adds "and such like". There are 17 works of tire flesh but only
9_fruits of the spirit. Jamieson, Fausset & Brown in their commentary say
"It is a proof of our fallen state; how much richer every vocabulary is in
words for 'sin' than in those for 'graces'. " 17 works of tire flesh - 9 r-it,
of the Spirit.

r- Then will you notice before we come to grips with our text, the distinction
in the wording; we have mentioned the wbris of the flesh on the one hand
andthefruits of the Spirit on the other, and there is great signification here.
works suggest something made, something producdor fabicated, -Jo,-
has done some marvellous things; *e musi give him due credit. we lazewith. wonder at the mighty buildings whichle erects or we may g*" ,n
admiration at the huge bridges that man is able to throw over the-wioest
rivers. You think of the bridge over the Severn or over the Firth of Forth
in Scotland - marvellous feats of engineering. we always stand fascinated
before some machinery that man's brain and hand traue prooucea, uut
wonderful though men's inventions and creations are there rs one thing he
has never been able to create and never will and that is life. All men's *o?kr,
vast and wonderful as they are, are literally dead things. There is no life
in them, a1d p Paul speaks of the works of the flesh-and thenhe speaks
of the fruit of the Spirit.

- Fyjt' notice, is only found where there is life. A tree, however bare and
dead looking it may appear in the depth of winter, must be alive if it is
to put forth leaves in the Spring, and the seed that we put hopefuily into
our gardens must have life in it or it will never produie a flo*er at the
correct season. Fruit is always the produce of life. A dead tree will never
produce leaves and a seed out of which the principle of rife has passed,
will produce no flowers. How true that is on the spirit r"u"ii-ifi" o'un
who has the Spirit of God possesses rife, and our Loid says, ..I am come
that ye might have life and that ye may have it more abundantlv.,,
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People today are wanting what they call 'life', the young folks especially
- but many of them are not looking for it in the right place. They get
excitement and so on but as for real life they haven't got it. Our Lord said
to some on one occasion, "Ye will not come to Me that ye may have life."
The Spirit is the vitalising power. Where the Spirit is there is life, there
is fruit. 'The fruit of the Spirit is joy.'That, I think, is one of the sure
signs of the Spirit's presence. The more you read the New Testament the

' more you find that this is true. Take the Acts of the Apostles. There on
the Day of Pentecost you remember there was such a transformation in the

: Apostles, they got up and they preached with such power and vitality that
the folks were absolutely amazed "And some mocking said, These men
are full of new wine." They were full of the joy of the Lord. Or, look

. a little farther on in that same Book, when Philip was preaching in Samaria
we read, "There was great joy in that city. " The Gospel, when it is believed,
when it is accepted, when it is acted upon, always brings joy. Or listen
again in the 13th Chapter ofActs when Paul and Barnabas had been expelled

. from Antioch after an outburst of persecution this is what we read, "The
disciples were filled with joy. " Paul and Silas whilst in prison at Philippi
"prayed and sang praises at midnight." Will you pass on into the
Thessalonian Epistle, the first one, we read where Paul says of them "They
received the word with much affliction and with joy of the Holy Ghost. "
Or take the Letter to the Philippian christians (and it is a wonderful letter)
- one ofthe prison Epistles - and you don't have to look very far to find
the keynote which is joy. But consider the circumstances here, the Apostle,
a man in feeble health with failing sight, lonely, almost friendless, and yet
his heart sings for joy. Yes, and indeed the whole of the New Testament
rings with joy, the music of heaven is here throughout its pages, through
cloud and sunshine the joy-bells ring. Those early christians were full of
joy. They were so whole-hearted; their faith was so simple but it was so
real, and, says our text, "The fruit of the Spirit is joy."

Now in one sense that is the thing wherein we differ so much from those
early christians. If we are honest, and we speak generally, we are not a
singing or a rejoicing people. Our songs are pitched in the minor key. We
do not shout for joy. We sigh, and in the face of a hostile world we are
despondent and depressed. But here is one of the fruits of the Spirit - joy,
and where the Spirit is really present there is an irrepressible and
unquenchable gladness. These New Testament christians knew that Christ
was actually with them so that they sang their way through life. "The fruit
of the Spirit is joy."

Joy is different from happiness. We must make the distinction. Happiness,
as the very word indicates, depends on what happens, butjoy is independent
of happenings and independent of circumstances. Happiness depends on
what one has; joy depends upon what one is, and joy, like the peace of
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God, the world can neither give nor take away. ,irhe fruit of the spirit
is  joy."

Now let us ask, what did pentecost mean for those first disciples? The
Lord had told them that He would not leave them as orphans in tire world.
They could not get over that terrible and heart-breaking announcement that
He was about to leave them. They were only toiconscious of their
imp-ending loss' There was no room in their minds for anything else and
as for His words about it_being expedient that He should go uiuuy,-tt"y
just could not take it in, and it was only after pentecost that th{ ."-"-b"..d
such words and realised their truth, but at pentecost they knew the fulfilment
of the promise, "Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world"
in the Person of the Holy spirit. He was with them. whatever their outward
circumstances may be He was with them for the simple reason that He was
within them and so they became a happy and a rejoicing 

"o-p-y. 
Not

that their outward circumsrances were particularly pLasanio. 
"oiriokut".Indeed they were poor anddespised and they were even persecuted. They

were treated as the filth.and the offscouring ofthe earth, and yet they had
this irrepr-essible joy. They were ful of a radiant joy that the world could
not take from them, try as it would, and the reaion for this was they
possessed the indwelling of the Spirit of God. The fruit of the Spirit, they
proved, was joy.

They had the assurance too of triumph. The Lord laid on the disciples
a tremendous task, "Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel.,,'He
said to them, "Ye shall be witnesses unto Me in ierusarem and in Judaea
and in Samaria and to the uttermost parts of the earth." you see, mlv1"a
to bgin at the most difficult prace ol all, a place where unbelief was'most
stubborn, where the hatred of the Jews was most bitter, in Jerusalem. And
when Pentecost came Jesus was with them in the person of His Spirit and
they began boldly to qr.elch the Gospel to the assemUfJ pifgii., i,
J.r-ylT Nothing could daunr them. They were shut up to th" Lsk,-but
they fulfrlled it with joy, and.the fact that they were a mereirandful of people
and over against them was the whole of the hostile world, that just iiJnot
depress them, and the fact that the world soon began to ur. it 

" 
*"upon

ofpersecution, stoning, scourging, the prison cell, the axe and the bloct,
it did not deter them. They had this joy that could not be quenched. ihey
were not afraid of the embittered world. They knew that, great as the world
was in its_ might against them, that there was One even greater with them
that could not be overcome-and-so they went into the bittle singinl. And
there was Paul at the very forefront of the battle line. He ,*"i"u"i -uny
a wound in the conflicr. He was a singing soldier. Listen to him, ..Rejoice
in the Lord and again I say rejoice. - He wlnt singing in spite or trre miJ'nignt
prison and the bleeding back that had been inflicted upbn him, in spite of
the scouraging and the stoning, yes, and even at the end his joy *u, 

",
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great as ever it was when he awaited the end on the executioner's block.
He had the certainty of triumph and with that assurance in his soul paul
had no room for doubt or fear or depression. He sang his way through life,
and his gladness was all due to this, that he knew that the Lord was present
with him by His Spirit and that all power belonged ro Him.

This is one of the outstanding lessons the disciples learned that everything
was all right if He was with them. They knew for one thing that they would
never lack if they were about His service. After all, had He not fed the
5,0fi) with five loaves and two small fishes? They knew, too, that no danger
could ever harm them unless it was His will because with a sinsle word
He had stilled the storm on the lake when it had threatened to ov-erwhelm
them, and with Christ they believed that nothing was impossible, and when
the spirit of God came what it meant was tl'ris, that all those resources that
they had seen in christ were available to them, and that there was nothing
to fear and that victory was bound to be theirs, and they proved in a rich
measure that the fruit of the Spirit was joy.

what about ourselves? well, here it is. It is still in the inspired Scriptures.
It has not been removed. Joy is still one of the fruits of the Spirif and it
comes from a conscious realisation of the presence and the powei of christ.

One of the great needs of the hour I think is for a recovery of this joy
to counteract the dangerous attitude that is so prevalent today in the world.
we live in a joyless world. Men's hearts are certainly failing them for fear
of things that are coming on the earth. There is no joy; there is no
contentment; there is no peace. But ought not the christians to exhibit these
graces and characteristics. Here they are as part of the fruit of the Spirit.
Furthermore, if we rejoice, it does us good at the same time. It does good
to others. It increases our vitality. It rejuvenates us; it multiplies our streigth.

But, settle it in our minds. Joy is not something to be manufactur"d-. It
is not something to be worked up. Nothing will give this joy but the presence
and the power of the spirit of God. Life lived in out own strensth is bound
to be a broken and a distracted thing, and work done in our o-*n strength
is bound to be ineffecrive and fruitless, but life in the Spirit will be giad
and happy because triumphant. yes, .the fruit of the Spirit is joy,' and-the
Holy Spirit enables us to rise above our present sorrows, enabiej us to trust
and rejoice in the prospect of future blessedness. Listen to paul when he
is writing to the Roman christians, "We rejoice in hope of the glory of
God" and in another place he says, ..We are sorrowful yeialways
rejoicing. " The christian is not spared the difficulties and the sorrows and
the perplexities and the problems of life, indeed not, but he is enabled by
God's grace to triumph above them and to prove with the Apostle, ..My
grace is sufficient for thee for My strength is made perfect in weakness.t'
Listen to Paul again when he is writing to the Roman christians, "The
kingdom of God is not meat and drink, but righteousness and peace and
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joy in the Holy Ghost." And listen to peter when he is writing to those
early christians in the context of persecution. He says, "we rejoice with
joy unspeakable and full of glory." They had a joy too deep fbr words.
Do you remember how it is said of the early christians that others "took
knowledge of them that they had been with Jesus?,' And I wonder, was
this one of the things they noticed that they had this deep joy wrinen on
their faces.

O may we have this joy in full and deep measure, and may we commend
the Gospel by our countenances, by our demeanour, by the life we live.
"The fruit of the Spirit is joy."

Is it in any measure seen in us? It ought to be if we belong to Him because
this is one of the fruits of the Spirit along with the other things mentioned
here, 'love and peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
temperance'and says the Apostle, 'against such there is no law.'

God grant us in rich,measure to bring forth the fruits of the spirit so
that men may not gloriff us but 'take knowledge of us that we have been
with Jesus', that we are 'epistles known and read of all men' commending
the Saviour whom we love and I trust whom we also serve.

"The fruit of the Spirit is joy." May God bless His Word for His Name,s
sake' Amen' 

M.H.

':

Faithful unto death

Margaret Wilson in 1685, aged only 18 years, died a martyr during the
Scottish covenanting struggles. She was tied to a stake and drowned ii the
Solway Firth. Her last words were from the metrical verses of psalm 25:

"My sins, and faults of youth
do Thou, O Lord forget;
After Thy mercy think on me,
And for Thy goodness great"

"My times are in Thy hand;
Why should I doubt or fear?
A Father's hand will never cause
His child a needless tear".



For Younger Readers
CARINE MACKENZIE

NdILK FOR GROWTH

What kind of milk do you drink? We get bottles delivered to our doorstep
very early in the morning. We sometimes buy plastic cartons of semi-
skimmed from the supermarket. Some members of the family like strawberry
flavoured milk shakes.

In whatever form we drink it, milk is good for us. Milk is full of calcium
which gives us strong teeth and bones, protein to make us grow and vitamins
to keep us healthy.

If we want to grow strong and healthy, we should drink plenty of milk.
The word of God, the Bible, is compared to milk; . . Desire the

sincere milk of the word that you may grow. . . ' ' ( 1 Peter 2.2) If we are
to make progress in the Christian life and grow in grace then we must have
our daily supply of the milk of the Word. The bottle of milk does not nourish
you or help you grow if it is sitting in the fridge. You have to drink it.
The Word of God does you no good if the Bible is sitting gathering dust
on the shelf. You must open it, read it and obey it in order to benefit from
this wonderful provision from God.

In it we learn of His plan of salvation for sinners like us. He loved us
so much that He sent His only Son into the world as a man to suffer and
die on the cross and to rise again from the dead. All this is food for our
souls - the pure milk of the Word of God.

Our milkman leaves the milk at the door long before we get up in the
morning but he calls round about six o'clock on a Friday evening to get
paid. The milk is not free.

God is inviting us to buy His milk "without money and without price."
(Isaiah 55.1) There is no charge for the salvation provided by Jesus Christ
in the Gospel. We must come to Him empty handed. The only condition
is that we believe on Him.

When you open the bottle of milk to pour on your cornflakes, do you
ever think of all the people that have worked to bring that milk to your
table?: -

The farmer who looks after the cows and milks them twice a day every
day.
The tanker driver who takes the milk from the farm to the dairy.
The dairy man who supervises the sterilising of the bottles and the
pasteurising of the milk.

The Gospel Magazine 103
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The delivery man who gets up early every morning to start his round.
What a lot of people involved in the chain that brings the milk from

the farm to you.
Do you ever think of the people involved in bringing the word of God

to you?:-
The men who wrote the books many years ago - men inspired by God
like Paul, John, Moses, Isaiah and many others.
The men who translated the original scripts into our language.
Those who print the Bible in the publishing house.
Those who distribute it.
Those who read it to you and explain it to you.
What a lot of people involved in that chain too, bringing the valuable

message from God to you. Be sure to make good use of it. "To whom much
is given, of him shall much be required." (Luke 12.48) 

.1
PUZZLE

l. Who fed his guests with butter and milk? (Genesis 18.8)
2. Whose teeth will be white with milk? (Genesis 49.12) '1

3. Which land was a good prosperous land flowing with milk and honey?
(Exodus 3.8)
4. To whom did Jael give a drink of milk? (Judges 4.19) :,'.
5. What does the churning milk produce? (Proverbs 30.33) i
6. Who is asked to buy wine and milk without money and without price?
(Isaiah 55.1)
7. What kind of person uses the "milk" of the word rather than "strong
meat"? (Hebrews 5.13)
8. If we use the "milk" of the word what will be the result? (l Peter 2.2\

Dr. Hawkerts Portions
"Unto you, therefore, which believe, He is precious." I. Peter 227

My soul, art thou anxious to know whether thou art a true believer in
Jesus? Try it, then, by this mark which the Holy Ghost hath given by His
servant the Apostle. Do you believe in Jesus for life and salvation? Yes,
truly; if so be He is precious. Look at Him then. Is Jesus precious in His
Person, precious in His work, precious in His offices, precious in His
relations, precious in His whole character? Do you know Him so as to love
Him, to live to Him, to rejoice in Him and to cast your whole soul upon

: : !
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Him for life and salvation? Do you accept Him as the Father's gift, the
Sent, the Sealed, the Anointed, the Christ of the Father? Is He so precious
that there is nothing in Him but what you love - nothing that you would
part with? His cross is dear as well as His crown? Afflictions with Jesus,
sweeter than prosperity without Him? Pause over these questions.

Recollect that there is nothing out of Jesus that can be truly satisfying.
Thy dearest earthly friend, however sweet, hath yet some tinge, some alloy
of what is not sweet. But there is no mixture in thy Jesus; all is pure and
lovely and transcendently glorious. He is, as one of old described Him,
a sea of sweetness, without a single drop of gall. And now, my soul, what
sayest thou concerning Jesus? Is Hg precious to thee under all these and
a thousand more distinguishing excellences? Say, if Jesus were to be bought,
wouldest thou not sell all thou hast to buy? Were He to be sold, wouldest
thou not rather lose thy life than part with Him? Surely, then, He must
be precious to thee; and, as such, thou art a believer, for the Apostle has
commanded us to say that unto them which believe, He is precious. Take
comfort thou, my soul; He that is precious now will be so for ever. Yes,
precious Lord! There is none in heaven or earth I desire beside Thee!

Jottings from a
Pilgrim's Notebook

John 8 w 20-30

Jesus must be received as Jehovah Jesus

As we read these verses we are made aware of the insistence of Jesus
that these Jews face up to the vital fact that He came from God and was
returning to Him. He was different from every other man in this. All others
are of this world. He was not of this world. All who refuse to believe that
He is Jehovah Jesus and give Him this place in their lives will die in their
sins. This word comes home to me as I write. It is not merely the record
of the failure of the Jew to believe; it is written for me to recognise that
an intellectual belief of this doctrine of the Deity of Christ is not enough.
Jehovah Jesus alone can save me from my sins, I am led by the Holy Spirit
to see the truth and I must therefore trust Jehovah Jesus to save me from
my sins by His death and yield my life to Him, that as my God He may
order it aright day by day. How wonderful to have such a Saviour. Here
is cause for worship.

ls5
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Now I note how Jesus returns to this key thought. These Jews were arguing
and demanding to know who He was in spite of what He said, so He repeated
it "When ye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know that I am
He, and that I do nothing of Myself; but as my Father hath taught Me,
I speak these things" v 28. After His death would come the ciowning
evidence of His resurrection. Evidence they could not refute. This would
be followed by Pentecost when His identity would be clearly revealed as
Jehovah Jesus and many would be truly coverted and believe on Him. It
is only by virnre of His death on the cross for our sins that any of us can
have our eyes opened to know Him as our Saviour and our God. No one
of himself could see this Saviour because we are blinded by sin. None of
us could give our lives to Him and serve Him because we are by nature
dead in trespasses and sins; but by His death He has opened the Iiingdom
of Heaven to all believers. He has, with the Father sent iorth the Holy Spirit
to open our eyes, to give us the new birth. It is now on the basis ofHis
death for sinners and His resurrection from the dead that "God now
commandeth all men everywhere to repent" Acts 17.30.

-  
: l  ]
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A. V. McCandlish

'?..
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Jottings on Hebrews
A. V. McCANDLISH

Ft'

Chapter 11

E ' '

?: The faith of Isaac, Jacob and Joseph w. 2ol22
If we turn to the record in Gen. 27, it seems to be the very opposite of

what we expect as an act of faith. when Jacob and Esau were born, God
told Rebekah plainly "the elder shall serve the younger" . Gen. 25.23.ln
spite of this, Isaac proposed to bless Esau, who was the elder, and leave
Jacob out. Gen- 27 -4. Rebekah overheard, and sent Jacob the younger son
to impersonate Esau, and get the blessing; v.29. Later when Eiau rJturned
and Isaac discovered what had happened, he did not seek to chanee it. It
was then his faith was evident; he saw that he had uttered the bleJsins as
God intended, and he confirmed it: "Yea, and he shall be blessed", vi.33
Again, he said, "I have made him thy lord". v.3j. He was led to see by
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faith what God intended for Esau, and declared it. vs. 39,40. He saw the

will of God and accepted it by faith. Here surely there is a lesson for us

on the nature of faith, being sure of God's will, and accepting it.

Then we see the faith of Jacob. The incident chosen was near the end

of his life. We see Joseph the prime minister of Egypt in a position of wealth

and authority. Jacob is a refugee from the famine, with neither home, nor

land that he could call his own. Joseph knew he was ill, and took his two

sons to visit him. Jacob asked for the two grandsons to be brought near.

He deliberately laid his right hand on Ephraim, the younger, and his left

on Manasseh, the elder, and blessed them. He adopted them into his family,

giving to them, as representing Joseph, the double portionthat was for his

fitstUo- son. He also set Ephraim before Manasseh' He blessed them, by

faith; he acted as if the promiqed land was already his. He blessed them

with a spiritual blessing: "The angel which redeemed me from all evil bless

the lads-". Gen.48. 16. Faith saw this as of more value than the earthly

possession of the land. Then finally we see his faith as he worshipped; in

LoAy ne was feeble, using his staff for support even as he sat on his bed'

He iose in spirit, moved by faith far above the scene of weakness, and the

approach of death; to be in the presence of the Lord of life.- 
No* rne come to Joseph, and again the occasion brought before us is

at the end of his life. He called his brethren and told them that he was dying.

He said "God will surely visit you, and bring you out of this land unto

the land which He sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob. And Joseph

took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, "God will surely visit you,

and ye shall carry up my bones from hence" . . . Gen. 50.24-25. Here

*us i uery solid evidence of Joseph's faith. All through the years of the

Egyptian bondage, and when Pharaoh refused to let Israel go, the bones

ofJoseph bore witness to his faith that God would bring them out, and into

the lani of Promise. May our behaviour give solid evidence of our faith,

as we walk with God each daY.

The faith of Moses and his parents. w. 23-29

First the faith of Moses' parents. Acts 7.20 Stephen declared that they

"saw he was fair to God". A.V. margin. It was not simply that he was

very beautiful, but as they, and particularly his mother; (for she is the one

mentioned in Exodus 2.2) they saw, and were convinced that he was sent

to them by God. It was their belief that God had entrusted this child to them,

that mov;d them to hide him for three months, and to defy the decree of

the king of Egypt. we see the same faith in God when his mother put him

in the basket, and set Miriam to watch what the princess would do when

she saw it. Surely we learn that when we come into danger, and are sure

we are in the path of God's will, our faith should triumph over fear. Now
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let us learn what God would teach us from the faith of Moses. clearly with
his godly mother as his.nurse_in his earlier years, he learned of the promise
made by God to Abraham, both concerning the promised land, and the
promised seed. He would learn of Jacob who becime Israel, the father of
the tribes, and of the Angel of the covenant, "who redeemed him from
all evil" and of the promised ruler and deliverer. Gen. 49.10. He believed
these promises of God and when he grew to manhood, he turned his back
on all the wealth and earthly prospects that were his. as adopted son of
the daughter of Pharaoh, and identified himself with the oppressed people
of Israel. It was his faith in the coming of the Messiah thit'moved 

't 
i- to

assess the true value of this God given ruler, as of far greater value than
all the treasures that Egypt could give him. He was ."ad-y to suffer shame
a1$.co-ngempt in pursuit of his belief, and in this we have clear evidence
of his faith. He forsook Egypt, turned his back upon her, with all her earthly
power; he was not deterred when he called to rnake known God's demands
to the autocrat who seemed to have the power to take his life, or bind him
with chains. By faith he saw the mighty God, who was the real sovereign
ryle1 a1d he persevered in representing Him, as the God of Israel. when
God said He would destroy all the firstborn of Egypt and commanded Moses
to institute the passover lamb, and the sprinkling of its blood for the
protection of each househord il Iyael Moses again showed faith by implicit
obedience to God's command. Finally, when threatened with disaster by
the army of Egypt on the shore of the Red Sea, God commanded him to
stretch out his rod over the sea. In faith Moses obeyed, and a way was
opened for Israel to pass to the other side. They put their trust in dod to
keep them safe, and obeyed His command to go forward. When the
Egyptians followed, God commanded Moses to stretch out his rod over the
1ea, a.nd as he obeyed in faith, God brought the waters back, and the
Egyptians perished. we see in these eventsJrow true faith always moved
Moses to obey God, and He wrought the needed deliverance. this is ttre
lesson for us to learn. where there is true faith in God there is always
obedience to His commlnds. If we disobey God, let us recognize Gre is
a faulty faith. True faith in God only mouei us in the directioriof obedience
to Him. It is our link with Him at all times.

Final examples of faith. w. 3040
It would seem that we are now directed to the faith of the fighting men

of Israel. They were commanded by Joshua to march round Jericho u""nlno
the ark; but to make no attempt to breach the walls, or scale them. This
they did for six days; then on the seventh they were to march round the
city seven times, and at the command and finai blast of the trumpets, they
were to shout the shout of victory. The walls felr, and they went in and
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took possession. This was not a military operation, but a religious one. It
was a test of Israel's faith in their unseen God. Right up to the final trumpet
blast, and the command to shout, there was no sign given of any power
at work. They were required to obey God when no reason was given. and
to continue until God's time had come. All this gave evidence of their faith
in God, and in His power to fulfil His promise. We too need to learn that
faith results in explicit obedience, and a willingness to continue until it is
God's time to act.

Then we are called to consider Rahab's faith. Here was a woman, a
despised Gentile, a vile sinner; but she is brought forward to remind us
that salvation is not limited to any special community, who must have certain
qualities. Salvation is all of grace, and is received by faith. It was not the
reward given to Rahab because she hid and preserved the spies. Her faith
was voiced when she said, "I know that the Lord has given you the land
. . . for the Lord your God, He is God in heaven above, and in earth
beneath". Joshua 2.9-ll. She trusted her life to God.

Now we have summary of some of those who exercised faith in ways
that illustrated it: Gideon going to fight a large army with only 3(X) men,
relying on God for victory. So also Barak and Samson, Jephthae, and David.
He goes on to speak of Samuel and the prophets. Without naming them
he reminds us of the reality of their faith, and how it was evident in what
they did. It obtained and took possession of what God promised. Through
faith God closed the mouths. and made harmless. ferocious lions. He enabled
men to be unharmed in the very midst of a furnace of fire. He made the
weak strong. Women received their dead restored to life, it is thought
provoking to note that this was mostly an activity of faith exercis.ed by
women, but not entirely restricted to them. Faith was seen in all these
hitherto mentioned, as receiving some power or benefit. Now we are
reminded that faith is equally seen as the power given through contact with
God, that enabled men to suffer dreadful tortures and imprisonment, and
death itself, and extreme wretchedness and poverty, as they wandered in
deserts and lived in caves. They looked for something far better beyond
death than anything this world could give. They were despised by men,
but God says, the world was not worthy of them. All these persons
mentioned in this chapter obtained a good report from God, because of their
faith, but they did not receive the fulfilment, or consummation of what was
promised by God. These heroes of faith were not allowed to come into the
perfection that God promised, apart from us who now believe. We are looked
upon as one company in the purpose of God, whether in the Old Testament
times, or in the New, and right on to the coming of the Lord Jesus to reign
here as King. The lesson of this chapter is . . . that real faith in God is
always revealed to our fellows by our words. The ark revealed to Noah's
compatriots the reality of what he believed. So with Abraham, his faith
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was seen in what he did. Let us enquire, is my faith seen by nry works,
and by the pattern of my life?

Heaven
MARY GEORGE (Kingsdon, Somerset)

Heaven is a place about which the scriptures are tantalisingly reticent.
So care must be taken to believe only what God has revealed. We know
of course the kind of people who will be there. Christ's redeemed ones,
and our blessed Lord Jesus has preceded us there. He tells us that He has
gone to prepare a place for us and He tells us the route to take. He says
that He himself is the way, the truth and the life. John 14.6

The first Christian martyr Stephen saw the Lord Jesus in Heaven just

before he was stoned to death. So we have evidence of Christ's physical
body in Heaven. Acts 7.55

Only the mystical body of believen will be in Heaven, made up of everyone
of His redeemed people. No-one will know positively who they are till
eternity. No such thing as "ecumania" here or "lets all join together
whatever we believe." It is expected we shall be on our knees in reverent
adoration, clad in the white robes of Christ's righteousness. His redemption
our only plea and surety. It is impossible to believe we shall be before the
King of Kings clapping and swooning in trances. We have those lovely words
from John 10.29 and what a comfort to His children in this world full of
temptation and trial. "And no man is able to pluck them out of my father's
hand". Also a glorious promise in Rev. 21.4. "And God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes, neither shall there be any more pain."

We have no idea of the location of Heaven - we surmise it must be
upwards because of our Lord's ascension. The Most High has not seen fit
to acquaint us with details of His tremendous galaxies in outer space -

but we know those wonders are there. He who gave His only Son to be
a propitiation for our sins will have us in a safe haven at the last. The
purchase of Christ's blood will undoubtedly be honoured. Here a few
members of this mystical body are named:-

Like the tender record of Hannah who gave her son Samuel back to God
to be trained for the Jewish priesthood with Eli and how she sewed him
a little coat each year when she went to the Temple to see him. She was
a praying woman and she prayed for this son and presumably she prayed
as she sewed.

Like King David who bitterly repented his adultery with Bathsheba and
wrote the glorious 51st Psalm.
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Like Mary the mother of Christ's humanity who will be in Heaven on
exactly the same basis as other Christians. She acknowledged herself to
be a sinner in the Magnificat; she says "And my spirit hath rejoiced in
God MY SAVIOUR." Only a sinner needs a Saviour and that is how she
describes herself and every sinner today is in need of a Saviour.

Like Lydia the seller of purple cloth whose Church was by the riverside
and whose heart the Lord opened at Paul's preaching. She was probably
well off as this purple cloth was sold to Imperial Rome and was difficult
to come by as the dye was found in shell fish and was very costly.

Like the Elect Lady and her children whom the Elect Elder loved in the
Truth in 2 John l. We don't even know their names, but we know they
are of Christ's choosing and they will be at the resurrection.

Like Queen Catherine Parr - Henry VIII's surviving widow who was
a classical scholar and scripture student and undoubtedly one of the early
Protestants. She was the first Queen of England to be buried without prayers
for the dead and is actually buried near here. She held a Bible study class
for ladies of the Court and she encouraged her step-children, afterwards
Elizabeth I and Edward VI, to attend as young children. It is there they
probably absorbed their reformation principles as all the Tudors were
precocious and very clever. They would have attended to all that was spoken.

Like a lady of that Bible class who went, aged 23, to her burning at the
stake as one of the martyrs of Jesus. Her fault - at the time of her trial
she said "I read in the Bible that God created Man, not that man created
God".

Like two old ignorant and poor women who sat at a cottage door in
Bedford talking about the scriptures and who reprimanded the tinker John
Bunyan for swearing as he mended pots in the roadway. One of the first
causes of his spiritual awakening.

King David said when his child died "Now he is dead, wherefore should
I fast? Can I bring him back again? I shall go to him, but he shall not return
to me" 2 Sam. 12.23. So David hoped to see his child, and meet him again
in another world.

Paul says to the Thessalonians "What is our hope or joy or crown of
rejoicing? Are not even ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His
coming?" I Thess. 2.l9.These words must mean that the apostle expected
to recognise the Thessalonians at Christ's second advent.

Again Paul says in 1 Thess. 4:13-14 "I would not have you ignorant
brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as
others which have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again
even them which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him". There would
be no point in those words of consolation if they did not imply the mutual
recognition of His beloved blood bought ones.

More recognition - "Many shall come from the East and West and shall
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sit down witn nbratram, Isaac and Jaccib in the Kingdim of Heaveirt'. Mdtt.
8 . 1  1 .

Not one of His redeemed ones shall be lost and we are to look forward
to an amazing occasion because we are told "Blessed are they which are
called to the marriage supper of the Lamb" Rev. 19.9.

Bogatzky's Golden
Treasury

"Though we have known Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth
know we Him no more," 2 Cor. 5:16.

What is it to know Christ after the flesh? It is not to content ourselved
with carnal views of His Person, character and kingdom. This was the case
with all those who followed Him, not on account of His miracles and
doctrines, but for the loaves and fishes. Alas! are there not too many who
wish to know Christ for carnal, worldly interest, and not that they may
be saved from a proud, rebellious heart, and an ungodly life? O, my soul,
let me see to it that my seeking after Christ may not be carnal, but spiritual!
Worldly interest is too apt, it may be feared, to influence both private
professors and even preachers . . . True believers can say that henceforth
this carnal knowledge of Christ is not their pursuit. Where the Spirit of
Jesus regenerates the heart, and we are brought to a spiritual and
experimental knowledge of Christ, we shall love Him, rejoice in Him,
humbly submit to His will in all things, and daily pray to be more and more
like Him. O thou dear and precious Jesus! Grant that this may be more
and more my experience, till I shall know thee in all Thy holiness and glory,
for ever and ever!

"I cannot live contented here,
Without some glimpses of Thy face;

And heaven without Thy presence there
Would be a dark and tiresome place.

This flesh of mine might learn as soon
To live, yet part with all my blood;

To breathe when vital air is gone,
Or thrive and grow without my food."
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George Carleton 1559-:1628
FRANCIS COXON

George carleton was born at Norham, Northumberland, near the border

with Sclotland, where his father was Keeper of the castle. By the care of

Bernard Gilpin, styled "The Northern Apostle," he was educated in

grammar learning; and when fit for the university, sent by the same excellent

iatron to Edmund Hall, in Oxford, in 1576, and by his liberal hand

incouraged and chiefly maintained in his studies. He took his master's degree

in 1585,*and doctor of divinity in 1613. He was appointed bishop of Llandaff

in 1618, and in the same year chosen one of the members of the Synod

of Dort.

I. THE SYNOD OF DORT, 1618
To the year 1603, the church of the Netherlands was strictly Calvinistic,

but a party began to emerge, and diverge from what had been the one

coln-on theology of the Reformation. The controversy became acute when

James Arminius was pastor at Amsterdam. Arminius rested God's

predestination of men to eternal life on his foresight of their q,i9ty and virtue;

bn the other hand; the truth was, that piety, virtue and godliness were not

the causes, but the fruits of God's election of them to life eternal. Man,

consequent upon his fall, lost the power of doing what is spiritually good,

then hi must be entirely dependent upon Divine grace for his recovery -

he must owe all to God, from whom must come the beginning' the

continuance, and the end of his salvation; and hence the doctrines of a

sovereign election, an effectual calling, a freejustification, and perseverance.

"Good men there are; but, be it known,
Their goodness dwells in Christ their Head!"

Gadsby's Hymnal 538.

Than the Synod of Dort there is perhaps no more remarkable Assembly

in the annali of the Protestant Church. It was called to review, and

authenticate over again, in the second generation since the Reformation that

body of truth and system of doctrine which that great heaven-sent movement

had published to the world. Learned delegates were present in this Assembly

from almost all the Reformed Churches of Europe. The Churches of

England, Scotland, Switzerland, Geneva, Bremen, Hesse, and the Palatinate

*ei"."ptet"nted in it. The French Church had deputed two delegates, Peter

du Moulin and Andrew Rivet, two of the most distinguished theologians

of the age, but the king forbade their attendance. From England, came

George -arleton, then bishop of Llandaff, later of Chichester, Joseph Hall,

later-bishop of Exeter and Norwich; and Samuel Ward, archdeacon of

1 1 3
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Taunton. walter Balcanqual represented Scotrand. Joseph Halr had to return
home, due to ill hearth, and replaced by Thomas coua, 

"truptuin 
to

Archbishop Abbot. Th: 
TT99rs of the Synod formed a constellation,''taught of the Lord, " (Isaiah 54: l3) of sanitified learning um 

"-aitlon.
II. WRITINGS OF GEORGE CARLETON

George carleton was a voluminous writer, in addition to which he assisted,
in the "Dutch Annotations upon the whole Bible," as directedby trr" svnoa
gf .?9a Also the project was complered with the assistance of tt"itt.,
British representatives -_.rran-slated into English, and pubrished ii lasl,
in two vols. folio, by Theodore Haak, un-<ler the titie of ..The Dutch
Annotations upon the whole Bible, together with the translation, acc-orrrg
to the direction of the Synod of Oort, tOtS."

- 
There are given particurars of fourteen treatises and publications in

Erasmus Middleton's ..Bio^graphia 
Evangelica,', by George Curf"t"n, una

w.9 would quote extracts from a volume, the title pug" 
-or 

which reads:"Thankful Remembrance of God's Mercie. In an Historical collection of
the great and merciful Deliverances of England, since the G"rp;i;;g""
here to flourish, from the beginning of euJen Elizabeth. Fourth Edition,
Psalm I I 1.2. The works of the Lold _are great, and ought to u" rougrrt *t
of all them thar love Him." prinred 1630.lhomas Fuller, in his ..w"orthies
of England," says of carleton, "His good affections appear in tris ireatise,
entitled "A thankful Remembrance ofcod's Mercy... indeed, when young,
he was grave in his manners; so when old he was youthfui in his'parts,
even unto his death..."

To quote from carleton's writings, relevant to the reign of Elizabeth I:
"when this famorrs eueen first entered, she found the Staie much afflicted,and weakened. All the great states about her were enemies, friends none.
If she would have admirted- the popish rerigion, tt"n .igti uti'ii"r"
difficulties have been removed. But establishing'the Gospet, ,ti" uno".ritoo
well, that she drew all these troubles upon her"own head, yet she gave theglory to God, and in hope of God's holy protection, she esiablisrrei Goa,s
holy Truth. So that eueen Erizabeth was-quickly gro*n so strong, thai all
her adversaries were not able to hurt her. And wis not this a gieat work
of God! that so weak a Woman should be able to defend trerslett asainsr
so many' so potent enemies. yea, and not onry match them, but to Master
them. This was God's doing. Behold what ii is to rrust in God, and not
in the arm of flesh! God will have his great works to be had in remembrance.
Here then we have a work for which ie are bound to glorif, God; ftlafetfr,
at the beginning weak, destitute of friends, but as oie left as a p*y i" tt 

"strongest that would invade.her and her kingdom; yet preparing her heart
to God, giving to God the glory, establishin! his truttr in the Iaria, trusting
in him, she was in a few years made strong alainst her enemies, thev rearea
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her more than she feared them. It was a work of God in defence of his

church here, and we yield all glory and praise to God for his mercies shewn
herein. "

Itr. EXTRACTS FROM CARLETON'S HISTORY OF TIM SPANISi:i
ARMADA. 1588

The Spanish Fleet, the best furnished with men, munitions, engines, and
all warlike preparation, that was ever seen upon the ocean, and by that
arrogant Title called Invincible. The 30ttr May, they were beaten and scattered
by a tempest, were carried away into France. The 23rd July, the Spaniards
having a favourable wind, turned sails upon the English being much readier
in the use of their ships, set about a compass for the wind, and having gotten
advantage of the wind, they came to sight on both sides.... Yet the loss
fell upon the Spanish side, because their ships were so high, that the shot
went over the English ship, but the English having a fair mark at their great

ships, shot never in vain.... Thus a long time the English ships with great

agility were sometimes upon the Spaniards, giving them the one side, and
then the other, and presently were off again, and took to sea to make
themselves ready to come in again.... Upon which report the Queen came
into the Camp at Tilbury and mustered the army, riding among them with
a Leaders staff in her hand, and did by her presence and speech animate
both captains and soldiers with incredible courage. Relative to these
incidents, Samuel Clark, 1559-1682, writes thus: "Towards this expedition
the Pope sent out his Crusade, and contributed a million of gold; our Queen,
herself like another Deborah, was General of the Army." Clark's'Lives,'
Book I, p.212, 1650 ed. Indeed, well would the song of Deborah be
applicable on that occasion, Judges chapter 5.

Carleton continues: "And this duty is required of us that have seen the
great works of God, to declare them to others, 'For one generation shall
praise thy works to another generation, and declare thy power.' The works
of God must be sought out, had in remembrance, and declared to others.
The word of God is the rule of our faith, a direction to us, 'a lantern to
our feet, and a light to our paths,' but the word of God being confirmed
to us by his works, is made more sweet to us. This must needs be
comfortable to us, that have the word of God among us, sent unto us, planted
among us by his own hand, we were as far from deserving this favour,
as they that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death; for so we sat in
darkness, and in the shadow of death, so long as we sat in the ignorance
of Popery; but when it pleased God of his own free mercy to send his light
among us, the truth of his gospel, and out of the same fountain of his
goodness and mercy, raised believing princes among us, a Queen of such
piety... as knoweth the truth, and is so able to maintain it; God, I say, having
of his own goodness raised such blessings to us, hath never ceased to
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maintain his own work. Let us never cease to give him the glory. eueen
Elizabeth came in public thanksgiving to paul's Church, her nobles
accompanying her, the citizens were in their colours, the banners that were
taken froln the enemies were spread: she heard the sermon, and public thanks
were rendered to God with great joy."

Samuel Ward, English representative along with George Carleton, at the
Synod of Dort, wrote as follows:

In eighty-eight Spain armed with potent might
Against our peaceful land came on to fight,' The Winds, and Waves, and Fire in onJ conspire
To help the English, frustrate Spain's desire.

Quoted from Samuel Clark's "Lives." Book I., 1650. pp.2l3-214.
well did the Trinitarian Bible Society publish in 1988, the commemorative

edition of the Authorised version of the Bible to mark the anniversaries
of several notable events in the history of the United Kingdom, when the
gracious hand of Almighty God was to be clearly seen ordering the affairs
of Church and State to rhe great spiritual and temporal welfare oi the nation.
"Happy is that people, whose God is the Lord." psalm 144,15.

IV. THE CONCLUDING PARAGRAPH OF CARLETON'S "A
THANKFT]L REMEMBRANCE OF GOD'S MERCIES.''

"How the Pope, the Jesuits, the whole Church of Rome is well known
by the fruits of the flesh, and how the fruits of the Spirit of God could never
for these many hundred years be observed in them, I leave to the consciences
of all to consider, but especially to the great Judge that must judge them
and us. whose blessed and joyful coming the true church doth love and
wait for in Faith and Patience."

George Carleton departed this life in May, 1628, and was buried the27th
of that month, in the choir of his cathedral church at chichester, near the
communion table.

I
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Immanuelts Land
'In . . a land which hath more than four summers in the year. Oh, what

spring-time is there! Even the smelling of . . . that great and eternally
blooming Rose of Sharon for ever and ever! What a singing life is there!
There is not a dumb bird in all that large field; but all sing and breathe
out heaven, joy, glory, domination to the high Prince of that new-found
land.'

Samuel Rutherford.

Immanuel's Land! how high, how fair!
A land of summers all the year
Each vibrant as the Spring.
O what a singing life is there!
No bird is dumb, and all the air
Vibrates with lyric melody
Outpoured in notes of ecstacy
To glory's kingly King.
There Sharon's bright, perennial Rose
In God's immortal garden grows
Distilling fragrance round.

Immanuel's Land! how high, how fair!
And bought at cost beyond compare
In anguish, grief and blood.
No sinner-tongue can ever trace
The shining wonders of that face
That bore in patient majesty
Our bitter curse and penalty -

The stricken Lamb of God.
A vanquished grave is all the price
We pay to enter Paradise,
For Christ has drawn the string. ' ,

Immanuel's Land! how high, how fair!
Full recompence for every tear,
For every wound and scar.
How sweet that first unclouded view
Of Christ, longJoved, yet strangely new:
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As new as summer's early rose,
Yet sought long since like night's repose
To pilgrims from afar.
Then let earth's shadows flee away,
Till morning of that long, long day
Break on our waiting sight!

To Lady Ardross
(on the death of her mother, Lady Boyd)

London. February 1646. Letter 321.
Faith Cook.

(Selected by W.J.P.)

I
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The Lord's Balance
C. H. SPURGEON

"Make us glad according to the days wherein Thou hast ffiicted us, and
the years wherein we have seen e,-i|." Psalm X):i,5.

This is an original prayer, full of thoughts and hope. Truly, also, it is
a philosophical prayer; one which is in accordance with the harmonies of
nature and consonant with all the ways of God. I have been told on the
Scotch lakes that the depth of the lake is almost always the same as the
height of the surrounding hills: and I think I have heard that the same is
true of the great ocean; so that the greatest depth is probably the same as
the greatest height. Doubtless, the law of equilibrium is manifest in a
thousand ways. Take an instance in the adjustment of days and nights. a
long night reigns over the north of Norway; in these wintry months they
do not even see the sun, but mark and admire their summer; then the day
banishes the night altogether, and you may read your Bible by the light
of the midnight sun. Long wintry nights find compensation in a perpetual
summer day.

There is a balance about the conditions ofthe peoples ofdiffering lands;
each country has its drawbacks and its advantages. I believe it is so with
the life of God's people; therein also the Lord maintains a balance. "As
the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also aboundeth
by Christ." Some the great Father permits to be little in Israel; they are
none the less dear to Him for that. Such are like the minnow which swims .

a pool proportioned to its size: no great tempest sweeps over the tiny
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streamlet, its ruffles and its claims suit its little inhabitants. Another of God's
children is made for wide service; he may be compared to leviathan, for
whom ocean is prepared; with billows, tempests, hurricanes in due
proportion. The great Architect draws everything to scale, others are
fashioned for wider spheres, and made to do business on the great waters;
these have greater tribulations, but they have also greater consolations. God
knoweth how to manage for us all, and we have each one a place in His
thoughts. wisdom allots each one his talent and his work. his streneth and
his trial. What would a sparrow do with an eagle's wing? Given the-eagle's
wing and the eagle's eye, there must be a soaring up over the Alps, a
companionship with winds and lightnings. To the tiny humming-bird God
appoints no flight into the upper air, but allots it flowers and sunshine nearer
the ground. He knows the way of His people, and His love is over all.

The good Lord measures out the dark and the light in due proportions,
and the result is life sad enough to be safe, and glad enough to be desirable.
I do not believe that our mortal life is fitly set forth by the Thane's parable,
when he said to the Saxon king, "Hast thou marked, O king, when thou
art sitting in thy hall, and the fires are lit, and the lamps are burning, how
the sparrow comes flying out of the thick darkness, passes through the
window. glides into the bright and cheerful light, and then flies out again
into the darkness? Such is our life - an interval of light amidst a long
darkness. " IT IS NOT SO. If a believer flits our of the light he glides into
the light again; if we traverse a stretch of darkness we may expect an equal
breadth of brightness. If today we sail in a stormy sea we may hope
tomorrow that the sea will be as glass. We have our changes, but the
preponderance of life is not to misery. Rainy days are many, and yet in
the long run they are outnumbered by the seasons of fair weathers. God
"makes us glad according to the days wherein He has afflicted us, and the
years wherein we have seen evil." It may not be said of God's children
that we are a wretched company. Though truly, if in this life only we had
hope we should be of all men most miserable; yet since that hope in sure
we are of all men the most happy. We shall not say when life is ended here
below that it was an evil thing to have lived. We have..the promise of
the life that now is as well of that which is to come." ..Happy art thou,
O Israel," is for the present as well as for the future. God has blessed us,
and we are blessed; and it is not for us to speak as if the blessing were in vain.
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Roaring Lion/Cunning
Serpent

MALCOLM JONES (Crockenhill, Swanley, Kent)

Genesis l4zl-24

Satanis likened to two dangerous creatures in the New Testament. Peter
pictures him "as a roaring lion, walking about, seeking whom he may
devour" (1 Peter 5:8). Paul, on the other hand, likens him to a cunning
serpent, borrowing his imagery from the strategy the devil adopted in the
Garden of Eden. The two descriptions are of the same evil being. He is
clever enough to take on either role of lion or serpent as he thinks will further
his own interests and threaten God's.

In this chapter he appears under both guises. In verses l-16 he comes
as a roaring lion devouring as much as possible. In verses 17-24 he comes
as a cunning serpent to trick an unsuspecting Abram. In neither case does
he actually show his face. As a roaring lion he comes concealed in the guise
of four kings who have got tired ofbeing subject to the foreign marauders.
As a cunning serpent he arrives concealed in the person of one king, the
King of Sodom, with tempting rewards for a victorious Abram.

In many ways the events of verses l-12 were quite common among those
nations at that time, nor has human greed altered much in the 4,000 years
that lies between them and us. A coalition of Mesopotamian states had come
and conquered a stretch of the Jordan valley. Five local kings had
surrendered to their superior military strength and been allowed to remain
as local kings so long as they remained subject to the foreign usurper and
paid their dues. After 12years of this bondage the five decided to make
a bid for freedom and so rebelled against the King of Elam.

The King of Elam could not afford to let the state of rebellion to continue.
"Actually the Jordan valley was the main route for trading caravans and

for military expeditions between the Euphrates and Egypt. Whoever held
that valley might prove a most formidable annoyance and indeed an absolute
interruption to commercial or political relations between Egypt and Elam,
or the Eastern powers. Sometimes it might serve the purpose of East and
West to have a neutral power between them, as became afterwards clear
in the history of Israel, but oftener it was the ambition of either Egypt or
the East to hold Canaan in subjection. A rebellion therefore ofthese chiefs
occupying the vale of Siddim was sufficiently important to bring the king

't
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of Elam from his distant capital, attaching to his army as h'e came, his
tributaries Amraphe; king of Shinar or northern Chaldea, Arioch king of
a district on the east of the Euphrates, and finally Tidal, or rather Turgal
i.e. the great chief, who ruled over the nations or tribes to the north of
Babylonia." M.D.

This was run of the mill warfare between these peoples all down through
their long history. Why, then, does it find a place in the Bible, especially
when a whole host of greater battles lies unregarded? Why report this remote
skirmish when battles which decided the destiny of huge nations did not
get a look in?

The answer must lie somewhere along the line that the Bible is not a book
of world history, not even of human history in general. The Old Testament
is largely the history of one nation, because through it a Saviour would
arise for the whole world. For the Bible is a book about the history of
redemption, of God's way of salvation, and, as Jesus explained to a certain
Samaritan woman, "Salvation is of the Jews." John 4:22.

The Lord had already promised Abram that "all peoples of the earth will
be blessed through you" and the only reason why these earthly great ones
get a look in here in c.14 is because they have come into contact with God's
friend, Abram. The chapter really is about the development of Abram's
faith. God was far more interested in that than in all the dazzling splendour
and might that had just poured out of Mesopotamia and unleashed itself
on the five local kings of the Jordan valley.

It is always hard to grasp that God is more interested in the well-being
and progress of His humble followers than He is in the mighty men of the
world, not because of anything in us, but because God has chosen us in
His mercy to be, like Abram, His channels of blessing to those around.

How did Abram get mixed up with all this confrontation? It was certainly
not of his own choosing. It all happened because of his nephew Lot. When
the four invading kings plundered Sodom and Gomorrah v .12 tells us that
"they took Lot, Abram's brother's son, WHO DWELT IN SODOM, and
his goods. ' ' Like many others, Lot had been captivated by ' 'the deceitfulness
of riches" for now he was being given the first taste of what the pleasant
life he had chosen could lead to. The poor man was reaping what he had
sown, "For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption."
Galatians 6:8. The man who had been a burden to Abram when he was
with him in c.13, was a burden to him now when he is absent. He need
not have been of course. If Abram had been a different man and a lesser
man than he was, he could have shrugged his shoulders. When the news
arrived ofthe tragedy that had overtaken Lot, he could have said, "A man
reaps what he sows" and felt very spiritual and superior, and even perhaps
rather pleased that Lot had got what he deserved. How hurtful to Abram
Lot's actions had been! Lot walked out on Abram and chose the best of
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the land without a thought as to how his devoted uncle would fare. He was
consumed with covetous and selfish greed and was now paying the price
for it. Worldliness had captivated Lot's heart and now it had the whole of
him in its cruel clutches.

What would I have done in such a circumstance? Would I have been
rubbing my hands with glee? Would I gloat over ir among my like-minded
friends? Or would I re-act as Abram did?

"And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he armed
his trained servants, born in his own house, three hundred and eighteen,
and pursued them unto Dan. And he divided himself against them, he and
his servants, by night, and smote them, and pursued them unto Hobah,
which is on the left hand of Damascus. And he brought back all the goods,
and also brought again his brother Lot, and his goods, and the women also,
and the people." vs. 14-16. Whatever Lot had done against Abram he was
still Abram's relative Lot, and Abram would stand by Lot, even if he had
to take the whole world on. It is to this sort of grace we are called. paul
opened up his 6th c[apter of his letter to the Galatians with these words.
"Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore
such an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also
be tempted. Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ."
Paul appeals to those who are spiritual, for nobody else will rise to this
sort ofactivity. It takes a spiritual person to restore gently, to pour oil and
wine into the wound rather than rub salt into it.

Abram felt compelled to be a blessing as he had been instructed and so
he counted his own comfort as being less important than the need to rescue
his brother from bondage.

His strategy was clever. Being no doubt out-numbered, he made a surprise
night attack on the foreign armies, having divided his troops so that he could
attack simultaneously from different directions. It was a rnethod adopted
by Gideon in Judges 7:20-22 as he took on the hordes of Midianites and
also adopted by Saul in I Samuel I l:1 I against the Ammonites. It succeeded
well on each occasion, but the involvement of God Most Hieh should not
be overlooked

But in all the thrill of success and joy of liberation there is a note of sadness
here, for it seemed that Lot learned nothing from the experience.

"Lot is the person who of all others might have been expected to be
forward in his expression of gratitude to Abram - not a word of his is
recorded. Ashamed he cannot but have treen, for if Abram said not a word
of reproach, there would be plenty of Lot's old friends among Abram's
men who could not lose so good an opportunity of twitting him about the
good choice he had made. And considering how humiliating it would have
been for him to go back with Abram and abandon the district of his adoption,
we can scarcely wonder that he should have gone quietly back to Sodom,
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well as he must by this time have known the nature of the risks he ran there.
For, after all, this warning was not very loud. The same thing, or a similar
thing, might have happened had he remained with Abram. The warning
was unobtrusive as the warnings in life mostly are; audible to the ear that
has been accustomed to listen to the still small voice of conscience, inaudible
to the ear that is trained to hear quite other voices. God does not set angels
and flaming swords in every man's path. The little whisper that no one hears
but ourselves only and that says quite quietly that we are continuing in a
wrong course, is as certain an indication that we are in danger, as if God
were to proclaim our case from heaven with thunder or the voice of an
archangel. And when a man has persistently refused to listen to conscience
it ceases to speak, and he loses the power to giscern between good and evil
and is left wholly without a guide. He may be running straight to destruction
and he does not know it.

You cannot live under two principles of action, regard to worldly interest
and regard to conscience. You can train yourself to great acuteness in
perceiving and following out what is for your worldly advantage, or you
can train yourselfto great acuteness ofconsiience; but you must make your
choice, for in proportion as you gain sensitiveness in the one direction you
lose it in the other. If your eye is single your whole body is full of light;
but if the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness! " M.D.

We turn from poor Lot and focus on Abram, for his problems were just
beginning. His resounding victory over the roaring lion does not immunise
him from the advances of the cunning serpent. The problem of the four
kings is followed by the problem of one king, whom we read about in v.17.
"And the king of Sodom went out to meet him after his return from the
slaughter of Chedorlaomer, and of the kings that were with him, at the valley
of Shaveh, which is the king's dale."

The king of Sodom was a character who represented all the evil for which
Sodom was already famous. Since Abram had defeated his conquerors, the
king of Sodom was at Abram's mercy, yet he took the initiative in attempting
to make a deal by asking to receive back his subjects, whom Abram had
rescued. In this way he made a show of generosity by offering to let Abram
keep the spoils, which in any case were Abram's by right of conquest. It
was a clever ploy, but Abram had already in his mind renounced any thought
of keeping the plundered goods, and had sworn to the Lord God Most High,
Maker of heaven and earth, that he would not take so much as a shoe-lace
from the king of Sodom, lest he should say, "I have made Abram rich."
This was both a declaration of allegiance to his Lord, and a testimony to
the Lord's ability to provide the needs of His servant. Goods from Sodom
would be the ultimate in all that was desirable in the luxury of the time.

And the very fact that this episode is recorded in Scripture is an indication
that Abram might well have been tempted by such a reward for his stunmng
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victory. Abram had been bataliuited from being dn unknoWn stranger into
being a military hero and it could have easily turned his head. No doubt
it was for this reason that Abram is granted a visit from a very different
being before the king of Sodom arrives.

He is a fascinating character because we know so little about him. The
only information we have of him is in these three verses 18-20 and yet both
David in Ps.l10 and the writer to the Hebrews make capital out of him.

For the moment let us look at these three verses in Genesis 14. Abram
has returned from the scene of battle flushed with success. He is about to
become a great celebrity on account of his military victory. He has suddenly
become a "great man" in the eyes of the world, and great spoils of victory
are about to be offered to him.

To stop him in his tracks, before he made the same mistake his nephew
made in the previous chapter, Melchizedec met Abram and supplied the
weary warrior with bread and wine to sustain him. Being Priest of the Most
High God as well as King of Salem, this character blessed Abram in God's
Name. "Blessed be Abram of the Most High God, possessor of heaven
and earth: And blessed be the Most High God, which hath delivered thine
enemies into thy hand."

I wonder if that pulled Abram up in his trouble at all! Surely Abram had
won a great victory! Surely it was due to his skill and might! Apparently
not. God was the source of his victory.

This teaches us two important lessons about gaining victory over the force
of evil. It is not a question of God or us, but of God and us. Lot would
never have been rescued ifAbram had not fought. Again, Lot would never
have been rescued if God had not fought with Abram. Sometimes we think
that all we need do is pray and God will fight for us. At other times we
get downcast because we struggle without bringing God into account. Abram
had to fight, but God gave him success. There would not have been any
success apart from God.

What was Abram's reaction to this great visitor and his directing of
Abram's attention to God as the source of his triumph? Far from arousing
any resentment in Abram we learn that Abram gave Melchisedek ten per
cent of all that he had recovered from the battle - a humble acknowledgement
that all he had won back belonged to God who had given him such a signal
victory. And so he was equipped to face the crisis meeting with the King
of Sodom as explained in verses 2l-24.

The offer made by the King ofSodom sounded very generous, although
the man was indebted to Abram for everything he had. However, Abram
knew the character of the man before him, and he knew what repercussions
there could be later on if that king acted on the conviction that he had been
responsible for Abram's prosperity. No doubt Abram had long been troubled
in his mind by another king who had made him rich, see c.l2:16.
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This time Abram was prepared in advance to meet the king of Sodom.
His meeting with the king of Salem had made him resolve beforehand that
all offers by the king of Sodom were to be refused. They were nothing but
an affront to God Most High, who had stood by His servant in the hour
of great need. Abram showed a noble jealousy of God's prerogative to bless
him. He would not give men occasion to say that any earthly monarch had
enriched him. It would be made plain that Abram was depending on God
alone to receive the true riches He had promised. Like his Saviour, whose
day Abram rejoiced to see, he would not be tempted to take from any other
hand what God had personally promised. "Then the devil took Him up into
an exceeding high mountain and showed Him all the kingdoms of the world,
and the glory of them, and said 'All rhese things I will give you, if thou
wilt fall down and worship me,'but Jesus said, 'Get thee hence, Satan,
for it is written Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt
thou serye." And in Psalm 2;8. "Ask of Me, and I shall give thee the
heathen for thine inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy
possession." Our Saviour resisted the devil's temptation.

Abram was neither intimidated by the roaring lion (in the form of the
armies of those eastern kings) not deceived by the cunning serpent (in the
form of the king of Sodom). Abram's response to all his foes in this chapter
has been that expressed by an old hymnwriter in these words:-

"ALL my hope on God is founded:
He doth still my trust renew,

Me through change and chance He guideth,
Only good and only true.

God unknown,
' He alone,

Calls my heart to be His own.

Praise of man and earthly glory,
Sword and crown betray his trust;

What with care and toil He buildeth,
Tower and temple, fall to dust.

But God's power,
Hour by hour,

Is my temple and my tower."

i *
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The True Church
J. C. RYLE, (Bishop of Liverpool 1880-1900)

where is this one true church? what is this one true church like? what

are the marks by which this one true church may be known? You may

well ask such questions. The one true Church is composed of all believers

in the Lord Jesus. It is made up of all God's elect - of all converted men

and women - of all true Christians. In whomsoever we can discern the

election of God the Father, the sprinkling of the blood of God the Son,

the sanctifying work of God the Spirit, in that person we see a member

of Christ's true Church.
It is a Church to which all members have the same marks'

They are all born again of the Spirit: they all possess 'faith towards

our Lord Jesus Christ,', and holiness of life and conversation. They worship

differently, and after various fashions; some worship with a form of prayer,

and some with none; some worship kneeling, and some standing; but they

all worship with one heart. They are all led by one Spirit; they all truild

upon one ioundation; they all draw their religion from one single book -

that is the Bible. They are all joined to one great centre - that is Jesus

christ. They all even now can say with one heart, "Hallelujah," and they

can respond with one heart and voice, Amen and Amen'

It is a Church which is dependent upon no minister upon earth, however

much it values those who preach the Gospel to its members. The life of

its members does not hang upon church-membership, and Baptism, and

the Lord's Supper - although they highly value these things, when they

are to be had.-But it has only one Great Head - one shepherd, one chief

Bishop - and that is Jesus Christ. He alone, by His Spirit, admits the

members of this Church, though ministers may show the door. Till He opens

the door no man on earth can open it - neither bishops nor presbyters,

nor convocations, nor synods. Once let a man repent and believe the Gospel,

and that moment he becomes a member of this Church. Like the penitent

thief, he may have no opportunity of being baptised; but he has that which

is better than any water-baptism - the baptism of the Spirit. He may not

be able to receive the bread and wine in the Lord's Supper; but he eats

christ's body and drinks christ's blood by faith every day he lives, and

no minister on earth can prevent him. He may be excommunicated by

ordained men, and cut off from the outward ordinances of the professing

Church; but all the ordained men in the world cannot shut him out of the

true Church.
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It is a church whose existence does not depend on forms, ceremonies,
cathedrals, churches,. chapels, pulpits, fonts, 

""r;;;;;--orgunr,endowments, money, kings, governman^tr, 'nugrrt.ates, or any act of favourwhatsoever from the hand of man. It has often lived on and continued whenall-these things have been taken from it: it has often been driven into thewilderness or into dens and caves of the earth, by ttrose who ougrrt iorruu"been friends. Its existence depends on nothing but the pr"r"n.E oicr,ri*a{ Hi1 Spirit; and they being with it the Church cannor die.
. Ti'- Ir the only church of which no one member can perish. once enrolledin the lists of this church, sinners are safe for eternity; ttr"y ur" n"u"1 

"u.taway. The election of God the Father, the continuai rnt"i."rrion oJ coothe Son,,the daily renewing,and sanctifying power of God,r,"-rroiy cr,or,,surround and fence them in rike a garden eniiosed. Not one uon"oict iirt,,mystical body shall ever be brokin; not one lamb of christ's flo; ,;uiever be plucked out of His hand.
This is the church which does the work of christ upon earth. Its membersare a little flock, and few in number, compared with the 

"r,ilar"n-oi'trr"world: one or two here, and two or three there - a few in this district anda few in that. But these are they who shake the universe; uut tt 
"r" 

ur"it 
"ywho change the fortunes of kingdoms by their prayers; these are they whoare the active worker. 

f9I -rp.*aing the knowledge of pu." ."tig-iJn unAundefiled; these are the lifebiood of-a country, tt e"rt ieto, ir," oliJr"", tr,"rqy.,.uld the support of any nation ro which they belong. 
---- --'

This is the church which shall be truly grorious at thJ end. when a'earthly glory is passed away then stratt ttriJcnurch be pr"r"ntJ rui,rrou,spot before God the Father's frolle. Thrones, principaiities,;; ;;"*upon shall come to nothing; dignities and offices, and endowments shalrall pass away, but the church of the first-born shall shine as the stars atthe last, and be presented with joy before the Father's trrrone, in ,ti^ouyof Christ's appearing. When the Lord's jewels 
"." 

_uO. rp,-uni,f,"manifestation of the sons of God tafes place, 
"pir"oiu"y,-unOpresbyterianism, and congregationalism will not be mentioi,"J; Jn"'irru."r,only will be named, and thit is the Church of the elect.

This is the true church to which a man must belong, if he would be saved.Till you belong to this, {ou Te nothing better tha-n a lost soul. Vou muyhave the form, the husk, ihe skin, and tte ,nen of religion, bui ,;;;""not got the substance and the life. yes; you may have-countle* out*u.oprivileges:.yorg may enj_oy great light, and kno*iedg" _ bilt;u Jo no,belong to the body of Christ, youi tigtt, and know'iedg., unJ;;i;g.r,will not save your soul. Alas., jor lre ignorun"e that prervails on'this po-intt

aa''
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who were called Israel, and all are not members of christ's body who profess

themselves Christians. Take notice, you may be a staunch Episcopalian'

or Presbyterian, or Congregationalist, or Charismatic, or Baptist' or

Methodisl, or plymouth Biother - and yet not belong to the true Church.

And if you do not, it will be better at last if you had never been born.

The Calling of God
RON BROWN (late of Clifton, Beds)

A number of people when they meet the doctrine of Election and realise

and accept its Biblical basis ask these questions'

How db I know that I am one of the elect? What is the evidence? Is there

any?
the evidence of election is 'calling.' You and I will know of our election

by being .called.' If you go on and ask, 'How do I know I am called?'

Tie eviJence of calling is holiness of heart and life. For we are called "unto

the fellowship of Hii Son Jesus Christ our Lord." 1 Corinthians 1:9

Fellowship iniludes union, communion and participation. Those- who are

called are made like Christ, "Predestinated to be conformed to the image

of His Son." Rom. 8:29. This gives us the setting of calling - election,

calling - sanctification. The Scriptures always speak of the Holy Spirit

as thJefficacious (that is, the One sure to produce: have the desired effect)

Agent of effectual calling. "It is the Spirit that quickeneth." John 6:63.

it is also very important that we assert that the Holy Spirit's customary

instrument in ill cales is the Word, the Word of God. He always works

His works in accordance with and through His Word. Christians are "born

again by the word of God. " I Peter 1 :23. Now the great necessity for the

"if""tuut 
calling of man is in his original sin. Such is man's depravity that

a redemption must not only be provided, buthe must be effectually persuaded

to embrace it. So our effectual calling is the remedy for our original sin.

It is interesting that one of the designations of a born again believer is,
.saint' . Because 6f the present day idea about saints, much of it ill-informed

and erroneous, it is noi a term we use of ourselves, or of each other. But

in Scripture the whole idea of a saint is 'saints by calling'. Therefore, if

you 
"ti 

not called, you are not a saint. If you are called, you are a saint
'here 

and now. No Pope can make a saint. Now, to enlarge upon thig subject

of .called" .calling'. It can be divided into three pairs of headlines.
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1. The state from which we are called .i
It is one of a sinful and damnable state of nature, expressed in Scripture

under terms of greatest terror. The natural man does not realise just how
perilous his condition is. It is one of darkness, as the following quotations
show:-

We are called out of darkness. I Peter 2:9.We are turned from darkness-,
Acts 26:18. We are translated from the power of darkness Colossians 1: 13.
Man before his calling is dark in his understanding. Ephesians 4:18. "For
ye were sometime darkneSs. " Ephesians 5:8. As a blind man is said to be
in the dark, the natural man knows no truth savingly, sees no commanding
beauty in the ways of God, but accounts them foolishness. I Corinthians
2:14. Being blind he loves darkness. John 3:19. His works are works of
darkness. Ephesians 5: I 1.

As the Egyptians who in the darkness that covered them, never enjoyed
the light of God's countenance, but were full of grief and trouble, so the
natural man falls at every step, sins in every action, finds even comforts
a stumbling block, and stirs not a foot in holiness.

Man's state is darkness, and, if he is not called. then his final condition
will be one of utter darkness.

Utter darkness is complete, total, unqualified darkness. An uncalled person
is under the power of darkness. Colossians l:13. Born under the power
and dominion of Satan, walking according to the prince of the power of
the air, Ephesians 2:2, led captive by him at his will.

We are called from a state of darkness. Within this very illustrative figure
is also contained a number of other descriptive ideas that show just how
far fallen mankind is in sin. Not only is man in darkness, but he is blind.
He is a slave to every lust of the flesh. He is in constant rebellion against
God and His law. He is poverty stricken and ignorant first of the fact and
also how it can be alleviated. His condition is one of filthiness, deformity
and sickness. He is spiritually dead, and already has the sentence ofeternal
death upon him.

This is but a faint representation of the misery of wicked men and women.
Before they are called, they are miserable within, without hope hereafter,
in life, in death and after death. Such is the state from which we are called.

2. The state to which we are called
It is a state of all blessedness, the good of grace here, the good of glory

hereafter.
"Called into His marvellous light" says Peter. I Peter 2:9. It is the light

of saving knowledge, such a light as is influential, like the light of the sun
compared to a torch. It is a commanding light to believe, to love that which ,1,
is revealed by the saving knowledge of God. 4

4/
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To those who are called it is a knowledge of thingt as they are. We.SEE
(not blind now) our perilous standing before God because of our sin. We
see our desperate need of a Saviour. We see also a divine beauty in the
Word and the will of God. It is a commanding light that discovers to us
the deeds of darkness to which we were party and now makes them
loathsome. It is a commanding light that makes the called walk as children
of the light and of the day.

It is alight that leads to eternal light, to an inheritance ivith the saints
in light. The state to which we are called is one of light.

The Scripture also declares we are not only said to be called with a holy,
but partakers of a heavenly calling. It is the Apostle's prayer that we may
know the hope of our calling. Ephesians l:18.

The same Apostle Paul when writing to the Thessalonians says, "That
ye would walk worthy of God, who hath called you unto His kingdom and
glory."  I  Thess.  2:12.

The Apostle also writes "Whereunto He called you by our Gospel to the
obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." 1l Thess. 2:14. The
encouragement of Scripture is to 6'press toward the mark for the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. " Phil 3:14. One fails even when
considering to give an inventory of the benefits of this calling that we can
compile from Scripture, when eternity will be little enough to contemplate
them.

What words can we use to describe what it is to be called to sanctification,
to be called to holiness of heart and life. To be called to the privileges as
well as the graces of a christian. To be called to the adoption of sons and
daughters, to have the liberty of children.

To be called so we are justified in our persons, free from the wrath of
God, free from the mountain of sin that lay before us. To be called not
only from corruption by and with sin, the world and the devil, but even
from their very company.

In short, to be called to the full enjoyment of heaven. Words are inadequate
to describe such a state and condition to which we are called. Paul reminds
the Corinthians that Isaiah had written on this very theme, the state to which
we are called, and the inadequacy of words to describe it, for, says Paul,
"But as it is written, eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered
into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that
love Him." I Corinthians 2:9. Paul is quoting Isaiah 64:4. Darkness is
the state we are in; light is the state to which we are called.

'

3 The Caller or. Who it is that calls
The Caller is God. "God has called us with an holy calling." 2 Tim. 1:9.
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"He that calleth us is holy." I Peter 1:15
"Faithful is He that hath called you." 1 Thess. 5:24 !r
"He hath called you out of darkness." 1 Peter 2:9
"The God of all grace hath called us." I Peter 5:10

Now our calling depends on the purpose of God. "To them who are called
according to His purpose. " Romans 8:28, God purposing the means with
the end.

Then our calling depends upon His power. 2Peter l:3. He must draw,
otherwise we never follow.

This effectual calling by God is the spiritual resurrection of our qpuls.
While we are in a state of nature we are dead, not sick and languishing,
not slumbering or sleeping, but quite dead in trespasses and sins.

THE CALLER IS GOD.
Now is anything hard to the Almighty? With a word He made us, with

a word He can renew us. When "darkness covered the face of the deep, "
He did but say, "Let there be light, and there was light." By the same
Word He can shine in our hearts, to give us "the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. "

By nature we are not only enemies of God and exiles from Him, but
fugitives. Before God banished Adam from the Garden of Eden, Adam first
ran away from Him. He ran into the trees of the Garden. Then God called
him, "Adam, where art thou?" How often does God call after us in the
Word before we return and come out of the trees!

In all the works of God there is some Word by which His power is made
known. So in the conversion of a sinner, there is not only the power of
God, but some word by which this power is conveyed in a way suitable
to our capacity and need; for some the thunders of the law, for others it
is but a sweet call and invitation. But in all cases God writes His grace
in our hearts by calling.

THE CALLER IS GOD.

.,.,

4. The persons called
The persons called are sinners. Paul tells us that we are called not

according to works. 2 Tim 1:9. We are not called because of our good
works, but because we are called therefore are our works good.

When Abraham was called, Joshua said, "He worshipped other gods."
Josh. 24:2. Paul was called when he was breathing our threatenings and
slaughter against the Church. Acts 9:1. Zaccheus was an extortioner when
Jesus called him. Matthew like-wise. God calls those to His kingdom who
are running after this world's pleasures and profits. Not until the effectual
call is there any difference between sinners, they all "run to the same excess
of riot."

I
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Now persons effectually called are they, and only they, who are elected,
the eternal decree and purpose of God being the foundation of election.
"Whom He hath predestinated them He also called." Romans 8:30. And
"As many as were ordained to eternal life believed." Acts 13:48.

It is the purpose of God that makes the difference between Esau and Jacob,
Moses and Balaam, David and Saul, Jude and Judas. The persons called
are styled a palled people because they are in so many ways called from
self to Christ, from sin to holiness, from misery to happiness and glory.
CALLED from nature to grace
CALLED from the power of darkness into the kingdom of God.
CALLED from being aliens to being friends
CALLED from bastards to become sons '.::
CALLED from vessels of wrath to heirs of elorv. 

-r

We are first called to grace. then to heavenl First the sweet voice says
"Come unto Me," then the great voice says "Come up hither". From self,
sin and the world persons are called to enjoy God in Christ for evermore.
The persons called are sinners.

5. The voice by which he calls Jir 15::

The voice the Lord uses is the ministry of His Word. It is the orOinary
means appointed by God as the Spirit accompanies it for this purpose.

In preaching, the law of God first convinces us of our sinfirl state and
distance from God. It shows us our misery by reason of our sin. It also
has the ability to stop the sinner in his tracks so that he will now stand still
while God speaks to him. The convictions of the Law are not to commend
us to God, but God to us. This 'law work' as it is termed. is not in the
same degree for everyone. God deals with each according as He sees fit.

However terrifying the law might be to a person, it is not intended to
kill but to prepare him or her whom God is calling. The wounds made by
the law make way for the oil of the Gospel, the blood of Jesus Christ. This
Gospel, inviting poor sinners to Jesus Christ, is, as used by the Spirit, the
power ofGod. It is the spiritual channel for conveying grace into the soul.
It is the seed cast into the soul, blessed by the power of the Spirit, for
producing the fruit of grace, imprinting the image of Christ, bestowing the
Divine nature upon it, so it can be said, we are His workmanship by this
efficacious instrument, the Gospel.

The voice the Lord uses is the ministry of His Word, so we preach the
Law and the Gospel.

6. The answer to the voice of the caller

I
I

Having heard the voice of the Caller, God speaking through His Word,
the called will see it as a holy calling. HoLy is the Authoiof it. HoLy
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are the means of it. HoLy are the ends of it. HoLy are the subjects of it.
God is the Author, the word is the means, Holiness itself the end. None

but holy men and women are the subjects of it. So one answer to the voice
of the Caller is HOLINESS.

Another answer to the voice of the caner is, THAT IT Is A HIGH
CALLING. Having become obedient to the caller's voice, then the heart
echos to that voice, "Seek ye My face,'. We can then say, ..Thy face,
Lord, will I seek". The heart is bpened as Lydia's. The heart oirtun",
the uncircumcised heart is taken awiy. The circumcised heart is bestoweo.
In a-word, God speaks to a dead heart which is made to hear rrirloi""
and live. So christians, the called ones, are now inclined to embrace the
will- of God against which they formerly rebelled, but now ti,"y ur","""ptiue
and obedient to it, so dTv _"1n ruy, "i press toward the marl ror trre i.r"eof the high calling of God in Christ Jisus." phil. 3:14.

IT IS A HIGH CALLING is the answer.
A FURTHER ANSWER is the realisation that it is a heavenly calling.

Paul's exhortation to the philippians was',Let your conversation be in
heaven." You have a good correspondent there. Maintain a constant trade
and traffic there and expect replies and returns. In other *orOr, U" A*uy,
preparing for your passage there. "Lay up your treasure there," where
it is safe.

. 
The.heavenly calling is followed firylly by the last answer we give to

the voice of the caller, and say that it is an immutable call.
An immutable call is an unchangeable call. It is not subject to variation

be,cause of ourcha-nging circumstances or attitudes. It is the on" ,u-", *."
call to all. "The foundation of God standeth sure, having trris seat, trre
Lord knoweth them that are His," and will cause, '.Ail-things 

to work
together for their good." WHAT A ROCK TO REST UpOIf!

Perhaps you can now see, the question is not, ,.How do I know I am
one of the elect?" but, "what do I know about the call of God?" Have you:_

"Left the hateful ways of sin,
Turned to the fold and entered in?"

Is sin_hateful to you? Is christ precious to you? If that is so, on the basis
of the word -9f God' you musr know something of an inward uno 

"ii""turcall. This will then be the beginning of a lifJ of holiness, which is true
happiness.

T
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The Brook Kidron
D. WILLIAMS (Abbots Langley)

O, Kidron, gloomy brook, how foul
Thy black polluted waters roll,
No tongue can tell, but some can taste
The filth that into it was cast.

"When Jesus had spoken these words, he went fonh with his Orrriqir,,
over the brook Cedron, where was a garden, into which he entered, and
his disciples. And Judas also, who betrayed him, knew the place, for Jesus
often resorted there with his disciples". John 18:l-2

After what must have been the most extraordinary Passover meal ever
eaten, and immediately following the Lord's High Priestly prayer for His
present and future disciples, He, knowing that His hour had come, went
out to the Mount of Olives, to a place called Gethsemane, where was a
garden much frequented by Him.

Passing outside the city wall He would have to cross the ravine of the
Kidron Valley, where the waters gushed in torrents in the winter months,
but dried up in the summer. The disciples, in their ignorance, had no inkling
of what dire events to accomplish man's salvation were soon to come to
pass, and walked over the Kidron as though that night were no different
from any other.

But what of the Lord's thoughts? Did He recall another king, long years
ago, walking out of Jerusalem, and over that bridge, weeping because he
had been betrayed by a beloved son? He too was accompanied by a small
band of faithfrrl friends, and as he went he was cursed and stoned and vilified,
as the Lord was so soon to be wounded and humiliated before the dawn
of the next day. He also, like David, had been betrayed by one of His chosen
servants, and He, like David, will one day return to reign in Jerusalem.

Strangely, and yet not so strangely, the account of King David's flight
from Jerusalem is the first mention of the brook Kidron, and the Lord's
crossing of Kidron to enter the garden of Gethsemane is the last. Between
these two events there are graphic descriptions of three great religious
cleansings by three kings of Judah - Asa, Josiah and Hezekiah - in which
idols and the trappings of idolatry were either burnt at the brook Kidron,
or smashed into pieces and thrown into the torrents, to be carried swiftly
away. (see I Kings 15, v.13 and 2 Chron. 15, v.16; 2 Kings 23, vv.6 and
12 and 2 Chron. 29, w. 16 and 30, 14). We can learn a lesson from 2 Chron.

I I
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29, vv 15-16, where we are told how the priests sanctified themselves and
then went into the inner part of the house of the Lord to cleanse it, bringng
out all the uncleanness that they found there, when the Levites took it to
carry it abroad to the brook Kidron.

The last but one reference to Kidron is in Jeremiah 3r, the chapter of
the New covenant. After a beautifur description of the blessed state of a
restored and reinstated Israel, verse 40 readJ "And the whole valley ofthe
dead bodies, and of the ashes, and all the fields to the brook xidron, to
the corner of the horse gate toward the east, shall be holy to tt" io.i.,'
All was to be holy, even those places where traditionally ihe rubbish was
cast.

As the Kidron acted as-a-sewer to carry far out of sight things that were
unclean and harmful, and the blood of the sacrifices so-metapliori.utty tt 

"Lord is as our Kidron. He was made sin for us who knew no sin that we
might through the sacrifice of His death and cleansing at calvary be resiored,
wearing the robe of the Lord's righteousness.

Barnabas
There is no more attractive character in the New Testament than Barnabas.

It is said of him that he was "a good man, and full of the Holy Ghosi and
of fairh" (Acts ll:24). He did not possess the intellectual gifts;i paul,
nor the eloquence of Apollos, but was a man of great spirituai insight. His
greatness, however, is not always recognised, partly,^no doubt, iecause
he is somewhat overshadowed by the Apostle Faul.

Barnabas originated from cyprus - an island in the Mediterranean. He
was a man of some substance, but was wonclerfully detached from earthly
things. He sold his property and.gave away the proceeds. He stands in strong
contrast to Ananias and Sapphira, who acted with duplicity. Barnabas
regarded himself as a steward rather than an outright orn"r. The first
glimpse we have of this man is that of one exercisirig tris ste*arostrlp -
a man of generous sympathies, large-hearted and sJf effacing.

1. A Ministry of Consolation
His original name was Joses, but he was called Barnabas, "the son of

consolation" (Acts 4:36). Evidently the early church found in him a special
source of strength and encouragement. He was constantly encouraging
others, he always had a word of cheer for those with whom he came]nto
contact. He gave himself freely to others. He put new heart into the

I
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struggling Christian community; he radiated confidence. There is great need
today for a ministry of encouragement. We are often surrounded by lonely,
aching, and sometimes broken hearts.

Barnabas stood sponsor for he newly-convert€d Saul of Tarsus. The
Christians in Jerusalem were understandably afraid of Saul; the memories
of the persecution he instigated were still fresh in their minds. They
wondered if he were a wolf in sheep's clothing - was the story of his
conversion a confidence trick? Barnabas alone held out his hand to him
and vouched for the reality of Saul's change of heart.

Augustine said that if Stephen had not prayed Paul would not have
preached. It is also true, humanly speaking, that ifBarnabas had not stood
sponsor for Paul things may well have been very different. Griffith Thomas
says that Barnabas was "the right man for smoothing corners".

2. A Ministry of Exhortation 
i'-;

Barnabas was sent by the church in Jerusalem to Antioch in Syria at a
time when "a great number believed and turned unto the Lord". Barnabas,
when he saw evidence ofa work ofgrace, "was glad, and exhorted them
all that with purpose of heart they would cleave unto the Lnrd" (Acts I l:23).
He encouraged the new converts to be out-and-out, to be solid, steadfast
believers, to look constantly unto Jesus.

Later on we find him in Antioch in Pisidia, again exercising a ministry
of encouragement - "he persuaded them to continue in the grace of God"
(Acts 13:43). He was undoubtedly a spiritual leader of the first order.

"He was a good man" (ll:24). No greater thing can be said of anyone.
We cannot all be great but, by the grace of God, we can be good. Barnabas
was not a lover of pre-eminence. He was in the work before Paul, but he
did not resent the fact that before long Paul was to take the lead, and worked
wholeheartedly with him.

Barnabas could see the best in others. When Paul refused to take John
Mark on further travels because of his temporary failure, Barnabas gave
Mark a second chance. Barnabas was as devoted as Paul, but had a more
sympathetic understanding of Mark's human frailty. While we can never
set too high a standard for ourselves, yet we should be compassionate to
those who fail.

Barnabas was one of the choicest saints of the early church. He was a
gracious personality and a man of generous disposition who lived above
petty narrowness. He was, too, a man of large heart who encouraged those
who failed. His story is an inspiration to all who read it.

The need of today is for more men and women who are full of faith and
of the Holy Ghost. This was the secret of Barnabas' ministry. Natural gifts
are insufficient: we need the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit.

M .  H .

I
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t l The Last Command
KENNETH ASHWORTH 

:
"Ye shall be Witnesses unto Me". Acts 1:8 ,:

These are the last recorded words of the Lord Jesus to His disciples before
He ascended into Heaven. As such they would always be remembered by
them and treasured in a very special way. They were also valuable to them
for this command summarised all that He had been preparing them to do
during His earthly ministry and especially during those Great Forty Days
between the Resurrection and the Ascension during which we are told that
He not only convinced them of the reality of His Resurrection; that He was
indeed alive but He also spoke to them "of the things concerning the
Kingdom of God". He explained to them the work He was sending them
out into the world to do. In all their preaching, in their teaching, in their
conduct, in the building up of His Church, they were to be "witnesses unto
Him".

What does this mean? Well, a witness is "one who sees or has personal
knowledge of a thing (or person, happening etc.)". One can only be a
witness if one can testiff from personal experience. Second hand informatron
is of no value whatever, for instance in a Court of Law if one is summoned
to be a witness. So the Lord Jesus was sending out His disciples to testiry
to the world concerning Him from THEIR OWN PERSONAL
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE OF HIM.

Just think for a few moments of some of the things they could testify
concerning Him from their own experience and personal knowledge - They
could pass on the Teaching He had given throughout His earthly Ministry.
For they had listened to Him in the Synagogues; by the Sea of Galilee;
on the hillside: He had spoken to them in private conversations and explained
to them His parables and the Scriptures concerning Himself. During the
great Forty Days, as we have already seen, He had spoken to them very
intimately of the things concerning His Death and Resurrection; the Coming
of the Holy Spirit; the authority of the Scriptures; and of His Return in
Glory. All this they could give out to the world with all the power of personal
knowledge.

Then they could testifu to His Death on Calvary. They had seen Him
nailed to the Cross; they had seen His Body laid in the Sepulchre; and they
knew from His own teaching and from their experience the purpose of that
Death. He had died in the stead of sinners; He had died to be the Saviour.
So Peter could testify that He bore our sins in His own Body on the Tree.
Paul could say "He loved me and gave Himself for me". They could
proclaim Him from their own knowledge and experience to be the Saviour

t3't
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and the Risen, victorious Lord. This was to be their witness-to the world
of their day, and through the Scriptures to the world of every age, to the
days in which we live.

Yet that witness was not to be given in their own strength or with human
power alone. He told them clearly that they must not go out into the world
until they had received the Gift of the Holy spirit. They were to wait at
Jerusalem until "the Holy Ghost is come upon you". This they did and
then it was in the Power of the indwelling Holy Spirit they began to witness
unto the Lord Jesus, first as He commanded, in Jerusalem, then in Judaea,
then in Samaria and then unto the uttermost parts of the then known world.
And we can read in the Acts of the Apostles the thrilling story of how they
did thus witness, how countless people in those early days received the t ord
Jesus as their Saviour through the Spirit powered witness of those first
apostles. They "turned the world upside down."

Throughout the ages since, this witness unto christ has gone forth into
the world. For the command of the Lord was to His church of every ase.
And what is the qualification necessary to have a part in this witnessitt
is certainly not intellect, or scholarship, or eloquence, although all these
have their part to play in the work and witness of the church. But the vital
necessity for witness is a personal knowledge ofthe Lord Jesus as Saviour,
a conscious realisation of the presence of the Living christ and of the
indwelling Holy Spirit. In love for such a saviour, in surrender to such
a Lord, in dependence upon that same Holy Spirit, we can all be witnesses
unto Jesus. And this is what He wants of each one of us. To witness is
to testify from our own personal knowledge of Him as Saviour and Lord.
we witness wherever we are - at home; at work; in all our relationships;
in our conduct. And may I add, very often the most worth while witness
has been given in a hospital ward, from a hospital bed. I rernember so well
when I was a young curate it was part of my work to visit tle two large
hospitals in stockport every fortnight. There was in the Stepping Hill
Hospital a Ward for old ladies for whom there was no hope oi-recovery
and most of whom had no relatives to care for them. I used to love to eo
into that ward. I remember so well going in just before Good Friday. Theie
were two ladies in particular to whom I went. one was completely blind
and had been there for 20 years; the other had also been therernany yeu.s
and was crippled with arthritis. No one ever visited them yet ttreiitove
for the Lord shone on their faces. This particular day the arthritic sufferer
was obviously in great pain and I said how sorry I was. She turned to me
with a lovely smile and said "It is nothing to what my Lord suffered for
T". : I was the gainer that day and although it is now over 40 years ago
I still remember their witness to the Lord.

May we all be faithful in witness unto Him who loved us and qave Himself
for us, Jesus Christ our Lord.
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Temptation.rrsE A
Blessed is the man that endureth temptation, James l:12.

Satan, in tempting, observes the flow of our temperament and constitution
at a given time; he makes the wind and the tide go together. Whichever
way the natural tide of the heart is running, that is the way that the winds
of his temptation will blow.

Satan tempts to evil at times by them that are good; thus he gives poison
in a golden cup. He tempted Christ by Peter. peter would dissuaae Uim
from suffering; Master, pity Thyself. Who would have thought to have found
the tempter in the mouth of an apostle.

If Adam in a few hours sinned himself out of paradise, how soon would
we sin ourselves into hell, if we were not kept by a greater power than
our own! But God puts underneath us His everlasting arms.

Christian, canst thou not believe that evil which is in thine heart, and
which will break forth suddenly, if God should leave you? If God leaves
a man to himself, how suddenly and scandalously may sin break forth in
the holiest of men on the earth. "I say unto all, Watch!,' A wandering heart
needs a watchful eye.

If you would not be overcome by temptation, be humble in your own
eyes. They are nearest falling who presume on their own strength. The
doves, says Pliny, take pride in their high flying, till at last they fly so high,
that they become a prey to the hawk. So when men fly high in pride and
self-confidence they become a prey to the tempter.

Satan doth not tempt God's children because they have sin in them, but
because they have grace in them. Had they no grace he would not disturb
them, for where he keeps possession, all his goods are at peace. A thief
will not assault an empty house; but where he thinks there is treasure, there
he will strike. Though to be rempted is a trouble, yet to think WHy you
are tempted is a great comfort.

(From Thomas Watson).
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A Famous Hymn Writer
Isaac Watts, who was born on July lTth 1674, has been called ..the father

of English hymnody". He was born in Southampton of sturdy nonconformist
stock, his mother being of Huguenot origin.

In those days the universities of Oxford and Cambridge were closed to
all but members of the established church, so he received his education at
an academy in Stoke Newington. Isaac Watts holds a leading place in the
long list of learned divines in English nonconformity. It is, however, as
a hymn writer that Isaac Watts is best remembered. S. M. Houghton has
written "for almost half a century Watts was a London pastor; for two and
a halfcenturies he has been choirmaster, so to speak, ofa very large section
of the Christian church".

In his early days, normally only metrical psalms were sung in the services.
Such hymns as there were often were not very good. The story has often
been told of how, walking home from church with his father, he complained
of the dreariness of what they had been singing. ''Then give them something
better, young man" was the retort. Isaac took his father at his word, and
went on to write some 750 hymns before his death.

Among his best-known hymns are "O God, our Help in ages past,' (this
fust appeared n l7l9 under the title "Man frail and God eternal;); ..When

I survey the wondrous cross"; "Come, let us join our cheerful songs";
and "There is a land of pure delight".

All his hymns are marked by faithfulness to Scriptural truth; they are
God-exalting and Christ-centred, as seen in the hymn,

"Give to our God immortal praise,
Mercy and truth are all His ways;
Wonders of grace to God belong,
Repeat His mercies in your song". ':l

His missionary outlook is warm and earnest, and seen in the lines:

"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Doth his successive journeys run".

This notable hymn writer died in 1748 at the age of 74, and was buried
in Bunhill Fields. There is a monument to him in Westminster Abbey.

M. H.
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BOOK REVIEWS
Wonderfully Made. A. J. Monty White. Evangelical press. pp l2g.
f3.95.

Dr Monty white is a member of the Administrative Staff in the university
of wales at cardiff. His doctorate was taken in Gas Kinetics and he was
converted from atheism to christianitv in 1964.

This book reflects his inner struggle with humanist philosophy. He plainly
sets out the contrast between the humanist teachingof 

"uoluiion, 
and the

Bible. Then he gives his considered judgment. Many parts of the
evolutionary records are figments of the imagination, and miny essential
parts of the theory are groundless.

The book is very well documented, and lively in its arguments. It leads
to a firm rejection of evolution, even the theistic variety. The plain Bible
version is right after all. A final chapter deals with God'j relationships with
humans, and is appropriateiy titled, "Right with God." It reveals God's
purpose for mankind in time and eternitv.

w.J.P.

The welsh Revival. Thomas philrips. The Banner of rruth rrust.
Casebound. Pp 147. U.95.

Thomas Phillips, who wrote this history of the welsh Revival, was for
many years a devoted worker with the Bible Society in Wales, and
accordingly was conversant with all the denominations, and able to write
a clear account of the effect of the revival amongst them.

A few selections must suffice to convey the general experiences
everywhere.

A clergyman of cardigan wrote, 'They say that there are upwards of 300
who have joined the church in Aberystwith, and there ur" ,"orir, and scores
who have joined the neighbouring chapels.'

A clergyman from Glamorgan wrote, 'I have glorious news to send you.
The spirit of God is working powerfully in the two counties. The services
in the churches and chapels are crowded. There is no enthusiasm. but a
deep, profound, and awfully solemn impression prevails..

In April 1859 a correspondent said, .In the town of Aberystwith about
four hundred members have been added to the calvinistic Methodist Church
alone. Several of the most ungodly people in the town have been converted.
Eight publicans have taken down their signs, and become teetotallers.'

It was John Venn of Hereford who urged phillips to use his unique
knowledge of wales to compile a history from the rargL quantity of accounts
and correspondence available. venn wrote, "For the lasiyeu. or two. everv
day has been, as regards the number converted, a day of pentecost. ln

I
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Northern Ireland alone, one thousand sinners were being daily awakened
to a serious concern about their souls. The whole heathen world is being
rapidly opened to the gospel. The two great powers that have for ages
opposed its progress - Popery, and Mohammedanism, are giving daily
proof of weakness and decay."

This then is a book for to-day. To know what God has done is to be moved
to pray that He will do it again, for a later, very different, and even more
needy age, before He comes to Judgment.

w. J. P.

Grace in Winter. Rutherford in Verse. Faith Cook. f4.95. The Banner
of Truth Trust. Pp 91, plus 10pp coloured illustrations.

This is one of the most original and attractive books I have seen for a
long time. Faith Cook with great care and sensitivity has translated selections
of Samuel Rutherford's lefters into poetic form. There are mini biographies
of the recipients of the letters, which give a spiritual and social insight into
Rutherford's Scotland.

It will be an ideal gift, and source of encouragement, to friends, as well
as an introduction to the larger volume of Rutherford's [rtters, also
published by Banner.

w. J. P.

hayer. John Bunyan. The Banner of Truth Trust. Pp 172. f2.50.
This volume contains fwo of Bunyan's writings on Prayer. First 'Praying

in the Spirit', second, 'The Throne of Grace'. 'Praying in the Spirit' was
written in 1662, to justi$ the use of extempore prayer, after the publication
of the Book of Common Prayer, but goes deeper into the nature of all prayer.
'The Throne of Grace' written in 1692, is based on Heb. 4.16, and goes
deeply into the doctrine of Grace, the Priesthood of the Saviour, and the
needs of His people. They teach us how to 'open our hearts to God as a
Friend'.

Where necessary the text has been modernised and obscurities removed,
to make Bunyan's expressions quite suitable for modern readers.

w. J. P.
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